Abstract: Reliability and real-time requirements bring new challenges to the energy-constrained wireless sensor networks, especially to the industrial wireless sensor networks. Meanwhile, the capacity of wireless sensor networks can be substantially increased by operating on multiple nonoverlapping channels. In this context, new routing, scheduling, and power control algorithms are required to achieve reliable and real-time communications and to fully utilize the increased bandwidth in multichannel wireless sensor networks. In this paper, we develop a distributed and online algorithm that jointly solves multipath routing, link scheduling, and power control problem, which can adapt automatically to the changes in the network topology and offered load. We particularly focus on finding the resource allocation that realizes trade-off among energy consumption, end-to-end delay, and network throughput for multichannel networks with physical interference model. Our algorithm jointly considers 1) delay and energy-aware power control for optimal transmission radius and rate with physical interference model, 2) throughput efficient multipath routing based on the given optimal transmission rate between the given source-destination pairs, and 3) reliable-aware and throughput efficient multichannel maximal link scheduling for time slots and channels based on the designated paths, and the new physical interference model that is updated by the optimal transmission radius. By proving and simulation, we show that our algorithm is provably efficient compared with the optimal centralized and offline algorithm and other comparable algorithms.
Introduction
Advances in low-power integrated circuit devices and communication technologies have enabled the deployment of low-cost low-power sensors that can be integrated to form wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [1] . The WSNs have vast important applications and have been identified as one of the most important technologies nowadays. The deployment of the low cost and energy limited sensors implies that the energy efficient communication protocol is imperative to extend the lifetime of the network. Meanwhile, the applications, such as industrial process monitoring and control, give new challenges to the protocol design, such as reliability and real-time requirements. The problem of energy efficient, reliable, and real-time protocol can be approached from different communication layers: from physical layer, data-link layer, and network layer to the application layer. The above problem has an extremely active area of research in recent years [1∼11] . Prior work can be broadly divided into two categories. The works in the first category consider the practical and efficient protocol design for wireless networks [2, 3] , while those in the second category consider the achievable capacity region [4∼6] and design some approximation algorithms [7∼11] . Our work falls into the second category and aims to find an online and distributed approximation algorithm but differs from other works. We consider a more general framework that includes not only the scheduling and routing but also the power control with physical interference model of multichannel wireless networks compared with [4∼6] . The comparisons between [7∼12] and our work is shown in Table 1 . Note that R denotes routing, S denotes scheduling, P denotes power control, C denotes centralized algorithm, D denotes distributed algorithm, and A denotes approximation algorithm. Min-P denotes minimizing energy, Max-T denotes maximization throughput, and Min-D denotes minimizing delay. The definitions of pairwise interference model and the signal-to-interference-noise-ratio (SINR) interference model in Table 1 are described in Section 2.1.
Motivated by the above considerations, we will address the following important problem: Given a multichannel wireless sensor network, what is the joint assignment of routing, scheduling, and power control that realizes tradeoff among energy consumption, end-to-end delay, and network throughput? We solve the multichannel joint routing, scheduling, and power control problem (MJRSP) in two parts and propose an online and distributed solution that can adapt automatically to the changes in the network topology and offered load.
First, considering the delay requirements given by applications, we choose optimal transmission radius and rate for all nodes to minimize the energy consumption and maximize the network lifetime. As aforementioned, our algorithms use the SINR model of interference. It has been shown in [13] that SINR models can obtain significant performance gain in theory and practice. Further, reference [14] demonstrates that using SINR models for medium access control (MAC) scheduling can increase overall performance and decrease delays.
Second, after calculating the optimal transmission radius and rate, we solve the routing, link allocation, and channel assignment together. First, the optimal routing strategy is carried out based on the optimal transmission rate. Then, based on the optimal transmission radius, we bound new interference relationships among network nodes by using the physical interference model and schedule each link with time slot and channel. Because the capacity of wireless sensor networks can be substantially increased by equipping each network node with a transceiver that can operate on multiple nonoverlapping channels, we adopt the dynamic channel assignment method [15] , which can choose different channels in different time slots to overcome burst interference. We also study how to generate alternative paths and how each source node should optimally route packets among these alternative paths.
We make five contributions toward this end: 1) modeling the reliability requirement and transforming this constraint into the number of time slots for the first transmission and the subsequent retransmissions; 2) considering the multichannel WSNs with one sensor having one radio to reduce the hardware costs; 3) addressing the above joint problem with physical model and multipath routing; 4) generalizing single-channel distributed algorithm to multichannel joint optimization problem; 5) designing a dynamical channel allocation scheme rather than traditional static allocation.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system models. In Section 3, we derive the MJRSP algorithm for multichannel WSNs with physical interference under considerations of energy consumption, reliability, and end-to-end delay. Meanwhile, we analyze the efficiency ratio of our algorithm to the centralized greedy maximal scheduling algorithm [16] . The performance of our proposed algorithm is evaluated in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
2 System models
Network model
We model the network as a directed graph G = (V, E). V is the set of network nodes, which includes one sink node V 0 and several normal nodes V i (i = 1, 2, · · · , n). E is the set of directed links each connecting a pair of nodes. A directed link l = (i, j) denotes that node i can transmit to node j directly in the situation of noninterfering. L is the total number of links in a wireless network. The nodes in the network will monitor the environment and report collected data to the sink periodically. Each node can work at C channels. We consume static network. Let the sink be the center, and the maximum distance between the sink and other node be the network radius R. All network nodes, namely, sink and nodes, will be bounded into this circle. We assume that the network density is ρ, and the transmission radius of node is r u , see Fig. 1 for a counterexample.
In our model, the network operates synchronously in a time-slotted model. We assume that time is slotted into intervals of equal length. The duration of one time slot is equal to the time required to transmit a packet and return an acknowledgement (ACK). A collection of time slots repeating cyclically consist a superframe. In any time slot, a set of noninterfering links is active, and each link is assigned a channel. 
Physical interference model
Due to the broadcast nature of the wireless links, a link may interfere with other links when they transmit through the same channel (links on different channels do not interfere). An interference model defines which set of links can be active simultaneously without interfering. As pointed in [12] , there are two kinds of interference models, namely, pairwise interference and physical interference. A pairwise interference model is represented by a set of pairs of links that interfere with each other. In the physical interference model, successful transmission over a link (i, j) depends on the SINR at j. Because of the physical interference is less restrictive and entails more capacity than the pairwise interference model, we use the physical SINR model in this paper. Given that P ij is the transmission power from node i to node j, G ij is the channel gain between node i and node j, and η j is the thermal noise at j, the SINR in the presence of other transmission is given by
In (1) [2, 4] is the path loss index; γ 0 is a given threshold determined by some quality-ofservice (QoS) requirements, such as bit error rate (BER). If (1) is not satisfied, j will not correctly receive data from i.
Reliability model
Reliability shall be guaranteed by allocating enough time slots for retransmissions. B ij , which represents the number of time slots needed by link (i, j), needs to be fixed under different channel conditions and reliability requirements. We assume unicast transmission and consider the situation that a node returns ACK after correctly receiving a packet from a sender in a time slot, and the sender will stop transmitting the packet after receiving ACK. We also assume that ACK will not be lost. Let the sender be h hops away from the final destination, and r is the end-to-end reliability requirement of packet delivery. Let the reliability at the ith hop be r i , such that 
The expected number of transmissions B ij at a hop is given by
The detailed analysis of our reliability mode can be found in Section 4.
MJRSP algorithm
We now present the main technical contribution: the MJRSP algorithm for multichannel WSNs with physical SINR interference. Our MJRSP algorithm has two procedures: 1) Power control algorithm, PowerControl, assigns optimal transmission radius and transmission rate for each node, which are used as the inputs of the second procedure. 2) Joint routing and scheduling algorithm, SPCAlgo, allocates each link with a channel and a time slot with reliability constraint and searches multiple paths for source node. The architecture of MJRSP algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . The key variables in this algorithm are summarized in Table 2. Routing matrix, which value is 1 or 0; λs Data generation rate;
Psj(t)
Fraction of traffic from source node s that is routed to path j at time slot
Efficiency ratio that presents how much percentage of the optimal-throughput;
Number of available interfaces at node b(l) and e(l), which are 1 in this paper.
Power control algorithm
The objectives of our power control algorithm PowerControl are twofold. The first one is to minimize the maximum consumed energy min(max E(i)) that maximizes the network lifetime max(L n ). The network lifetime is the time until the first node dies: L n = E init /E max . Moreover, the second one is to minimize the end-to-end delay. The endto-end delay is the accumulation of time across one path, which is represented as max(
In general, the objective of the PowerControl algorithm
We use a simplified energy consumption model shown in [17] . Both the free space (d 2 power loss) and the multipath fading (d 4 power loss) models are used, depending on the distance between the transmitter and receiver.
The energy spent for transmission of a z-bit packet over distance d is 
We can present the relationship between r u and R as
From reference [18] , we can conclude the data quantity and energy consumption from one node to sink when the distance between them is D = vr u + w, v ∈ {0, · · · , a}, w ∈ [0, r u ). The results of data quantity and energy consumption are respectively listed in (8) and (9) .
The fluctuations of energy consumption with different transmission radii and different transmission rates are shown in Section 4.2. Each link l = (i, j) can be viewed as a single-user Gaussian channel with Shannon capacity c l = W log 2 (1 + SINR l ). However, each node may choose among a finite number of transmission rates it can sustain. This leads to a finite number of achievable link-rate vectors for some rate levels (η 0 , · · · , η M ) without considering the modulation mechanism, which is represented as
where c η0 tgt,l is the target l − η 0 vector. We let c 0 tgt,l = 0. Meanwhile, each node can determine its transmission power according to the SINR level. We assume that SINR
, and SINR 0 l = 0,
If the transmission rate of one link is η = b × , we can deduce proposition [18] .
Proposition 1 When the distance between one node and the sink is D = vr u + w, the maximum delay is
Proof From (8), we can conclude that the data quantity of the node with distance D = vr + w to sink is D x t (i), and the transmission rate is η = b × . Therefore, the delay from this node to the sink is τ
the packet at position D = vr u + w needs to be forwarded through (v + 1) times. Then, the sum of these (v + 1) delay is the end-to-end delay of one path. The fluctuations of end-to-end delay with different transmission radii and different transmission rates are shown in Section 4.2.
Based on the aforementioned calculations, we propose our power control algorithm -PowerControl.
PowerControl (Optimization of energy consumption and delay)
Input Network radius R, code rate , allowed maximum delay Γ , node initial energy E init or related parameters of energy model, and SINR constraint.
Output Transmission radius r u , transmission rate η, and energy consumption below maximum delay Γ .
Step 1 For each link originating from node i, obtain each transmission power P k from the transmission power set {1, 2, · · · , Λ} and calculate the corresponding transmission radius r uk .
Step 2 If P k satisfies the SINR requirement, choose the first suitable transmission rate η 0 ; note that {η i |i ∈ {0, 1 · · · , M}} is the available set of transmission rates.
Step 3 For r uk , calculate the energy consumption of each node by using equation (9) .
Step 4 For r uk , calculate the delay by using Proposition 1.
Step 5 For η i , calculate the maximum energy consump-
, and delay Γ ηi,k max .
Step 6 Obtain next available transmission power and return to Step 2; If there is no next transmission power, go to Step 7.
Step 7 Obtain the transmission radius r u , transmission rate η, and network lifetime that are corresponding to min(E ηi,k max ) and under delay requirement Γ . End. The PowerControl algorithm is a polynomial time heuristic algorithm. It has NΛM iterations, and the total running time is bounded by O(NΛM ).
Joint scheduling and path selection algorithm
We start with a few definitions here. Definition 1 (Interfering superset I l ) If link l and other links in set I l are transmitting on the same channel at the same time, neither of the links can transfer any useful data.
Definition 2 (Noninterfering subset) Noninterfering subset is a subset of I l such that any two links in this subset do not interfere with each other.
Definition 3 (Network interference degree Θ) Interference degree is the maximum cardinality of any noninterfering subset of I l . In other words, it is the maximum number of links in I l that interfere with link l but not with each other. The network interference degree is the maximum possible interference degree over all links. Note that the interference degree of the network can often be determined directly from the physical SINR model and thus is independent of the network topology [10] .
Definition 4 (Scheduling M (t)) A Scheduling is a specification of a certain number of time slots. For each time slot, we specify a multiset of active links with a channel assigned to each link. A valid and reliable scheduling must satisfy two constraints: 1) the links active in the same time slot do not interfere; 2) the transmission of a link must guarantee the reliability requirement. At time slot t,
, where c indicates one channel. Definition 5 (Optimal capacity region Ω and efficiency ratio γ [10] ) Letλ = [λ 1 , · · · , λ S ] denote the offered load to the network. The capacity region under a particular channel assignment, link scheduling, and routing algorithm is the set ofλ such that the network remains stable. Under possible routing constraints, we define the optimal capacity region Ω as the supremum of the capacity regions of all algorithms. An algorithm is said to achieve an efficiency ratio of γ if it can stabilize the network under any load such that λ lies strictly in γΩ. 3.2.1 A multichannel scheduling and routing algorithm based on maximal scheduling algorithm One will naturally hope that the generalization of the single-channel scheduling algorithms may lead to equally efficient and low-complexity scheduling algorithms for multichannel WSNs. In [10] , the authors study the generalization of two typical single-channel scheduling algorithms, i.e., greedy maximal scheduling [16] and maximal scheduling [19] , to multichannel networks. They show that the generalization of greedy maximal scheduling, which is a low-complexity but centralized algorithm, can still guarantee efficiency-ratios almost as tight as in single-channel networks, while the greedy maximal scheduling algorithm is not very easy to implement in a distributive fashion. Moreover, the straightforward extensions of maximal scheduling, a low-complexity, and distributed algorithm results in lower efficiency ratios in multichannel networks. Mathematically speaking, the efficiency ratios of the greedy maximal scheduling and the maximal scheduling are respectively 1/(Θ+2) and 1/Ī, whereĪ is the maximum number of links that interfere with any link l [10] .
Given the results in [10] , we will consider the following question: Can we design a distributed scheduling algorithm for multichannel WSNs that can guarantee the same efficiency ratio as the centralized greedy maximal scheduling, but with lower complexity as maximal scheduling? In this section, we will develop such a distributed joint scheduling and routing algorithm that can not only consider reliability but also assign links to use channels having good quality.
Our algorithm is based on the idea in [10] and realizes the reliability and packet retransmissions. In our algorithm, packets arriving to each link l are served in three steps. In the first step, we design the local optimization objective as maximum the routing fractions. In the second step, the arriving packets are assigned to queues that correspond to each channel c. In the third step, the links are assigned to time slot and channels according to the maximal scheduling. The characteristics of this algorithm are to prevent link to be assigned to weak channel and can be implemented online. Besides using the length information of queue at both the perlink level and the perchannel level as [10] , we specify a retransmission queue that is used to guarantee the reliability. We suppose that each link has three kinds of queues: one link queue q l , one retransmission queue τ l , and c channel queues δ c l . The packets in the link queue and the retransmission queue are assigned to the channel queues, respectively.
As discussed in Section 2.3, the reliability requirement is met by allocating certain number of time slots that are used for first transmission and subsequent retransmissions. If the first transmission of one packet is failed, this packet will be inserted to the retransmission queue τ l . Moreover, the related information including the link index, the channel index used for the last transmission, and the maximum transmission number of the packet is also inserted into the retransmission queue. The failed packet is retried in the retransmission time slots, and the number of transmissions is decreased by one. If the number of transmissions is decreased to 0, the correspondent packet shall be discarded. Note that the maximum transmission number is the maximum value between (maximum transmission number +1) and the number of time slots used for guaranteing reliability. The channel index in the retransmission queue is used to extend our algorithm for dynamic channel allocation and adaptive channel hopping, which is our future work.
According to the definitions of D l (t) and η c l , we can obtain that D l (t) = Motivated by the above considerations, the link queue q l includes not only new packets from other source node that traverses link l but also packets from the retransmission queue. Let q l (t) denote the number of packets queued on link l and τ l (t) denote the number of packets needed to be retried at the beginning of time slot t. The evolution of q l (t) [10] may be written as
Next, we will solve the joint routing, link scheduling, and channel assignment problem by generalizing the maximal scheduling algorithm. We will study how each source node should optimally route packets among the alternate paths and how each link is assigned by some time slots and a channel by the following steps.
SPCAlgo At the beginning of each time slot t
Step 1 Design objective and constraints.
subject to s ∈ {1, · · · , S}, P sj (t) 0 and
where β s is a positive number chosen for each source node s, and e sj is a constant chosen for each path j of source node s. Each source node then routes each arriving packet or retransmitted packet independently to path j with probability P sj (t). The optimization problem of equations (15) and (16) are formulated that the routing fraction P sj (t) is larger for a path j with a smaller congestion cost
e sj is used to embody the preference to choose route. That is, if we want to choose a route with certain hops, we can choose e sj be a positive constant multiplied by the number of wanted hops. β s is an adjustable constant that is used to prevent the potential routing oscillation. If β s = 0, only paths that have the smallest congestion cost will have positive P sj (t). When the packet queues are being updated, this property will lead to oscillation of the routing fractions P sj (t) [20] . On the other hand, the objective function (15) is strictly concave with a quadratic term, which makes the optimal routing fraction become a continuous function of the queue length. Thus,
is used to eliminate the routing oscillation.
Step 2 Let each link l satisfy the following choices in
where α l is an arbitrary positive constant chosen for link l. Equation (17) is used to ensure that links will only be scheduled on good channels that have big capacity. That is, packets will be more possible to be assigned to a channel if the corresponding rate η c l (t) is larger, because the η c l (t) is in the denominator of equation (17). We use equation (14) to represent the evolution of q l . Moreover, link l will drain min{q l (t), δ c l (t)} packets from queues q l and τ l , and the packet priority can be designed according to the packets' deadlines or other factors, such as packet length.
In rule (17) , q l (t) and δ c l (t) can be interpreted as price functions: q l (t) is the congestion cost;
is the contention cost;
are the radio costs at the transmitter and the receivers; and η c l (t) is the weight value. Hence, (17) can be interpreted as that each link will assign packets to channel c at the maximum rate only if the contention cost of the channel plus the radio costs, weighted by the channel transmission rate η c l (t), is smaller than the congestion level.
Step 3 Maximal scheduling is carried out to determine the channel assignment and link schedules.
Mathematically, according to the maximal scheduling in [19] , we will define our multichannel maximal scheduling algorithm as follows.
(Multichannel maximal scheduling) Our algorithm gives high priority to backlogged links that satisfy q l (t) + τ l (t) η c l (t). Furthermore, for any link-channel pair (l, c), at least one of the following is true:
Either link l is scheduled in channel c, i.e., l ∈ M c (t). One of the interfering links k to link l is backlogged and scheduled in channel c, i.e., k ∈ I l and k ∈ M c (t). The evolution of each channel queue is given by
.2 Choosing candidate paths
In SPCAlgo, we can obtain the routing matrix [H l sj ], which includes all possible paths. In practice, we only need several alternate paths. Now, we will propose a method to choose paths online. First, we search [H l sj ] and find one path. This path will be chosen as one alternate path if it satisfies the rule given by [10] :
From (19), we can conclude that find path with conges-tion costs
H l sj q l (t) + e sj larger than q s,min (t) will have no benefit. Hence, we can run a minimal cost routing algorithm using the queue length as the cost-metric for each link. If the minimal cost is smaller than q s,min (t), we choose this path as one of the candidate paths.
Efficiency ratio evaluation of MJRSP algorithm
We shall study the efficiency ratio of our algorithm to the optimal capacity region. By proving, we can obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 2 Assume that the set of alternate paths are given. If α l = α for all links l, then the efficiency ratio of MJRSP algorithm is γ = 1/(Θ + 2). α l is an arbitrary positive constant chosen for link l in (17) .
Proof We will show that for any data generation rate vectorλ = (λ 1 , · · · , λ S ), the MJRSP algorithm can stabilize the network at the offered loadλ when the efficiency ratio of the maximal scheduling algorithm is 1/(Θ + 2).
We construct the following Lyapunov function to prove the network stability.
where
We can easily prove that these two functions guarantee that the Lyapunov function is local nonnegative. Next, we will calculate the drift between V (q(t + 1),δ(t + 1)) and V (q(t),δ(t)).
C 1 is the upper bound of (q l (t + 1)) − q l (t)) 2 .
As aforementioned, if q l (t)
. We can write (22) and (23) as
where C 2 is a positive constant and
The Lyapunov drift can be bounded as
where C 3 is a positive constant. Since our algorithm can stabilize the network when the data generation rate vector is (Θ + 2)λ, there must exist 
for all l and channel c,
and for all node i,
k∈M (e(l))
wherex c l can be interpreted as the long-term average quantity of packets that link l processed at channel c. ε is a small positive number. Inequality (28) is due to the rate balance at link l; inequality (29) is due to the interference constraint; and inequalities (30) and (31) are due to the radio interface constraints. All links l satisfy
All link-channel pairs (l, c) satisfy
(34) Hence, the drift can be written as
where C 4 is a constant.
The first term of (35) can be written as
(36) According to (15) and (32),
Hence, (36) can be bounded as
which is nonnegative.
According to (33), the second term of (35) satisfies the following relationship:
According to (34) and μ c l (t) 1, the forth term of (35) satisfies the following relationship:
When considering (17) , the third and the fifth terms of (35) satisfy the following relationship:
which is also nonnegative. According to (38)∼(41), the Lyapunov drift can be bounded as
which is negative and indicates that the network is stable. The network stability is been proven when the efficiency ratio is 1 Θ + 2 .
4 Performance analysis and simulation
Analysis result of reliability model
From equation (3), we can observe the relationships among path hops h, end-to-end reliability r, channel error e, and number of time slots per hop B ij , which are shown in Figs. 3∼5. In Figs. 3∼5, we can conclude that the number of hops and the end-to-end reliability have little influence on the number of time slots needed to transmit a packet; however, the channel error has big effect on the number of time slots needed to transmit a packet. Serious channel condition will need more time slots to guarantee certain reliability.
The total time slot overhead O r (total number of time slots) incurred over h hops when trying to achieve a reliability r 1 h at each hop is
The relationships among O r , hops h, channel error e, and end-to-end reliability r are studied in Figs. 6∼8. We can conclude that the number of hops has the greatest influence on the time slot overhead when the channel error is smaller than 0.7. Moreover, when the channel error is bigger than 0.7, its influence is exponential.
Analysis result of power control
In this section, we will analyze the relationships among energy consumption, end-to-end delay, transmission radius, and transmission rate. We choose the same parameters as in [18] , in which d 0 = 87 m, C e = 333 pJ/(bit×m
, and
We formalize function (9) in Figs. 9 and 10 with different transmission radii and rates. In Figs. 9 and 10 , the overall trend of the energy consumption is 1) if one node is within the scope of (0, r u ), the energy consumption increases with the growing r u ; 2) if the distance between one node and sink is larger than r u , the energy consumption decreases with the increase of distance. This is because if one node is within the scope of (0, r u ) the energy consumption decreases with the small transmission radius, and if one node is without the scope of (0, r u ), it transfers data with radius r u , and the data quality decreases with the large transmission radius. Hence, the energy consumption is high when a node is r u -distance away from the sink.
Then, we formalize function (12) in Figs. 11 and 12 with different transmission radii and rates. In Figs. 11 and 12 , we can deduce that the delay decreases with the increase of transmission radius and transmission rate. Because the data quantity in (0, r u ) is the biggest, the delay is determined mostly by the part of delay within scope (0, r u ). Meanwhile, in (0, r u ), the data quantity decreases when the distance between a node and the sink increases. The delay follows the same trend as that of the data quantity according to Proposition 1. When the distance between a node and the sink is out of the scope of (0, r u ), the delay follows the same trend as in (0, r u ). Therefore, the delay increases at first and then decreases, which causes a zigzagging trend.
Simulation results of MJRSP algorithm
We utilize OPNET 10.0 to evaluate the performance of our algorithm. Our simulations are based on the network topology shown in Fig. 1 .
We compare the performance of our algorithm with those in [12, 21] . Moreover, the performance metrics are designed as network throughput, end-to-end delay, and energy consumption. We consider five settings, physical interference with multipath routing, physical interference with singlepath routing, pairwise interference with single-path routing, fix rate/fix power, and variable rate/variable power. In each setting, we vary the number of channels and the number of nodes.
The performance comparisons among different algorithms and different settings are shown in Figs.13 ∼18 .
Based on the results in Figs. 13 and 14 , we make the following observations:
Increase in number of channels results in almost a proportional increase in the network throughput for all approaches, and our algorithm performs better than most of approximation algorithms.
The variety of network throughput is minimal with increase of network scale if we average the network throughput by the number of nodes.
For the given network setup, the degradation of performance from multipath to single-path routing is minimal.
For pairwise interference with single-path routing, the randomized algorithm outperforms the Naive approach especially for large number of channels where interference awareness becomes more important.
For physical interference model, the weight-based approach outperforms the length-class-based approach for both multipath and single-path routing. We assume that the end-to-end delay is unified and set as 150 ms. Then, we will compare the end-to-end delay among algorithms in [11, 12] and our algorithm. The comparisons are shown in Fig. 15 .
Based on the results in Figs. 15 and 16 , we make the following observations:
Increase in number of channels results in decrease in the end-to-end delay for all approaches.
Our algorithm is closed to the latency minimization algorithm and more stable with the increase of channels and nodes.
Based on the results in Figs. 17 and 18 , we can conclude that the energy consumption of the MJRSP algorithm is moderate, compared with the famous scheduling algorithms in [12, 21] .
In all, the MJRSP algorithm can perform better in aspects of network throughput, end-to-end delay, and energy consumption. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we considered the joint routing, scheduling, and power control for multichannel WSNs with SINR model. Our objective is to achieve reliable and real-time communications while minimizing energy consumption and maximizing network throughput. In the context of dynamic channel assignment and multiple paths, our contributions include designing of approximation algorithm for the above joint problem. Meanwhile, our algorithm is distributed, and it can be implemented online. A number of questions remain open. First, we plan to extend our algorithm to handle nonorthogonal channels. Second, we should further improve the algorithm to efficiently handle actual network environment. Third, it would be interesting to investigate if our approach can be adapted to obtain provable algorithms for optimizing other performance metrics, such as fairness. Last but not least, our algorithm neglects the protocol overhead, and we should carefully design the protocols in real implementations.
